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1.  What are the things you're most proud of that you've created/achieved/gotten in your life or
business?  

2.  What did your belief around creating/achieving/getting these things look like?  

3.  In the last month, what's something that you've created/achieved/gotten? 

4.  How did you specifically get/think about getting/creating/achieving this thing? ie: what were your
specific steps, actions, and thoughts? 

Now, print it and put it on your desk as a daily reminder that you are already manifesting like a mofo (you
just have to direct your energy + attention to it more!).  

Need more inspo? Check out Lacey + Sara's day 1 worksheets below!

DAY 1  |  Prompts

D A Y  1

Your Indisputable Evidence
Your manifesting mojo song-of-the-day: Started From The Bottom by Drake

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RubBzkZzpUA


1.  What are the things you're most proud of that you've created/achieved/gotten in your life or business?  

LACEY - Amazing people in my life that I have stellar relationships with, 2 masters degrees, an impactful business I love, a house
renovation that feels like ME, the most wonderful doggies in the world, clients I’m obsessed with, an income that gives me more than
enough for all I want and need 

SARA - A loving + healthy partnership with my husband, growing, birthing and raising a human, a group of amazing friends + family, 2
businesses that allow me to show up in this world as myself and to have an impact for good, enough money to enjoy life in all the
ways I want to + give back to those in need 

2.  What did your belief around creating/achieving/getting these things look like?  

LACEY - 1000% all of these things I COMMITTED to. I KNEW they were non-negotiable. Some of them took time to get and some
showed up almost the second I decided but for sure all of them came from a commitment and a decision.  

SARA - They all require work and I am constantly doing just that. My belief that I must show up for what I want to create makes it so
100% of the time. 

3.  In the last month, what's something that you've created/achieved/gotten? 

LACEY - I started more seriously dating someone I really like, which is something I’ve been focused on manifesting recently. 

SARA - I’ve changed my business model significantly!  

4.  How did you specifically get/think about getting/creating/achieving this thing? ie: what were your specific steps, actions,
and thoughts? 

LACEY - I got SO clear on what I wanted. We’re talking a specific list and a LOT of reflection on what I really wanted (not what I
thought I wanted) and what was making me fearful or feeling unsafe about getting it. THEN I got super committed to “this or
something better” and took the pressure off the day to day.  

SARA - I got crystal clear on what I wanted my business to look like and WHY, what I wanted to feel like each day, what I wanted to
be doing each day + then took action to make THAT exact thing happen!  

02DAY 1  |  Examples
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Your Indisputable Evidence



We're Sara Wiles  (Online Business Manager and Business Mentor) + Lacey Sites

(Business Mentor and Success Coach) 

Co-founders of The Happy Thoughts Show™  

Here’s the deal…  We’re not pretending to be gurus or experts.  We’re just 2 best

fr iends and f ierce boss ladies who have f igured out how to get the shit we want in l ife

and business and be truly happy in the midst of all  our CRAZY ( ‘cause let ’s get real…

nothing is perfect ya’l l ) .  

 

And now, we’ve created this l i tt le challenge that wil l  help you do it  too. I  mean, you

know we can’t not share this magic with all  of you. 

Have We Met Yet Boo?

We would LOVE for you to share what you've
worked through today in the Happy Thoughts

Community!   Click here to join us now! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/happythoughtscommunity
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